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C elebrate Martin Luther King Weekend by 
joining our cross-country ski trip. Stowe, 
the ski capitol of the East, has five cross-

country ski areas with trails for all levels, includ-
ing Mount Mansfield, Trapp Family Lodge, Top 
Notch, Edson Hill and the Stowe Recreational 
Path.  
 
     Lessons and rentals are available, as well as 
alpine skiing. Lodging will be at the Golden  Ea-
gle/Alpine Resort, within easy walking distance 
of the charming village of Stowe. Accommoda-
tions are double rooms with private baths.  
 
    Included are three full breakfasts, one gourmet 
dinner, a festive wine and cheese party, free use 
of the facilities—a heated indoor swimming pool, 
sauna, whirlpool bath, exercise room, TV room, 
cocktail lounge and library.  
 
     The bus transports us to the various ski des-
tinations, or you can use the Stowe trolley. Our 
charter bus will leave from Bethpage at approxi-
mately 3 pm on Friday, Jan. 16th and will return 
on Monday, Jan. 19th. Trip price is $365 which 
includes bus transportation, lodging, meals as 
noted above, all taxes and gratuities.  

Our Annual Vermont Cross-Country Ski Trip 
  January 14-17 - Stowe, Vermont 

Hike-a-thon 2004 

Hikers pose for the camera before starting on their five 
mile trek through Muttontown Preserve in East Norwich 
on October 2nd. The Sierra Club thanks all who contrib-
uted and those who participated. 

Not included are rentals, trail fees, lunches, one 
dinner and food for the bus trips.  
 
     A portion of the fee is donated to the L.I. Sierra 
Club. To register, send check for full amount pay-
able to the L.I. Sierra Club to True Hampton, 26 Re-
vere Road, Port Washington, NY 11050, along with 
your phone number and a SASE. Checks must be 
received by December 15th. If we do not have 40 
participants by that date the trip will be cancelled 
and checks returned. 
 

Direct any inquiries to co-leaders:  
Lucille Mandala 516-249-3255 or  

True Hampton 516-883-7850 

 
 Excom Elections 

 
 

Read the statements of the can- 
didates for positions on our  
Excom. The ballot is on page 7.   
 

PLEASE VOTE, YOUR VOICE IS  
IMPORTANT! 
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View From The Chair 
  

by John Sauer 

 
“Sexy Energy Solutions and Other Ways” 
 

R ising gasoline prices and looming higher cost of heating oil 
this winter have gotten everyone’s attention lately. These 

events have increased discussions about alternative sources of 
energy to replace or supplant the fossil fuels upon which we 
have come to depend. 
 
     Hybrid engine technology for automobiles offers promise to 
reduce the amount of gasoline our cars need to get us to work.  
Thus far, though, the miles per gallon benefit may not be that 
compelling when compared to the price premium to buy a hy-
brid-powered vehicle. Solar energy collection systems for homes 
and commercial buildings continue to improve and are becom-
ing more popular. They, too, involve a substantial upfront cost 
and require, for best advantage, a fairly plain roof (no dormers) 
unobstructed by trees. 
 
     A hot topic here on Long Island is the wind-energy farm con-
sidered for installation off the south shore. The technology 
seems to exist to construct the sturdy structures that can with-
stand the rigors of the ocean waves and weather. Like solar 
power, wind generators don’t create any pollution from fossil 
fuels and their source of energy appears to be limitless. Of 
course, the wind generation project off Jones Beach is the sub-
ject of an ongoing debate about the esthetic impact and the 
cost. 
 
     While I totally support all initiatives to pursue renewable en-
ergy, what puzzles me is how we seem to ignore the impact that 
simple energy conservation could have. We waste so much en-
ergy that could be conserved without requiring us to become 
cave dwellers. When I take an evening walk through Huntington 
Village where I live or I drive along Route 110 at night, I am 
amazed how many bright lights burn late into the evening for 
little purpose. Why do the “big box” electronics stores need to 
project so many lights outside long after the store is closed?  
Why do boutique stores in our villages need to leave hot incan-
descent spot lights on past midnight (or all night) to illuminate 
products for shoppers who are at home fast asleep?  And our 
neighborhood streets? Despite the availability of motion detec-
tion units and dependable timers, so many homeowners ignore 
the technology and leave 100 watt front porch lights burning all 
night (the effect of all this on the night sky – light pollution – is 
the subject for another column).       
 
     Cutting-edge technology offers us some exciting opportuni-
ties to become more energy-independent. But there remains a 
lot of low-hanging fruit in energy conservation that could reduce 
our consumption of precious resources and leave a little more in 
the checkbook at the end of the month. We can all find a way to 
make a difference.      

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LONG ISLAND SIERRA CLUB 
 

516-826-0801 
 

newyork.sierraclub.org/longisland 
 
 

Executive Committee and Chairs 
   
John Sauer, Chair*  631-423-7505 
  burzephyr@optonline.net 
Marie Pendzich, Vice Chair* 516-541-0615 
  memepend@netzero.net 
Rea Schnittman, Secretary* 631-351-4887   
  rschnitt@suffolk.lib.ny.us 
Bobbie Josepher, Treasurer* 516-921-8749 
  bsj5@cornell.edu 
Laurie Farber*   516-938-6152 
  larus2407@aol.com 
Marie Pendzich, Energy & Edu.* 516-541-0615 
Martha Lee Evans, Meetings* 
  martleeevans@hotmail.com 
Marjorie Schnier, Newsletter* 516-922-6725 
  marjesch@optonline.net 
Jon Vestal, Outings  631-235-2758 
  jvlb@earthtones.com  
Michael Cafaro, Political* 631-243-1127 
  michaelcafaro@aol.com 
True Hampton, Special Projects 516-883-7850 
 
Harvey Miller, Webmaster 516-794-7059 
  hmiller@optonline.net 
 
Advertising Open 
Conservation Open 
Fund Raising Open 
Membership Open 
Publicity Open  
 

* Executive Committee member 
 
 
                         Submissions 
 
     Long Island Lighthouse encourages sub- 
     mission of articles, news briefs, book re 
     views, comments, photos, graphics and  
     other items. Contact the Newsletter Chair  
     for format and details. 
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KENNETH L. ROBINSON, ESQ. 
 

Attorney and Legal Advisor and 
Sierra Club Member for over 25 years 

 
Emphasizing Practice in the Areas of: 

 

Real Estate 
Environmental Matters 

Litigation 
Business Formation 

Zoning 
Government Regulations 

Alternative Dispute Resolution 
Wills 

  
Robinson & Associates, P.C. 

35 Roosevelt Avenue 
Syosset, New York 11791 

516-496-9044 
516-496-9047 (fax) 
envlaw516@aol.com 

Sierra Club  
25 Year Members 

 

Thank You For Your 
Continued & Unwavering Support 

 
Dr. &  Mrs. Steven Allen 

Joel Asarch 
Eva A. Becht-Guyton 

Jan Brenner & Bill Houck 
Deborah Brown 

Julie P. Burmeister 
Rosamond A. Dean 

William Eddy 
Evelyn Fitzsimmons 

Charlotte S. Hollander 
Ruth Lutnick 

Mary G. & Gary Miller 
Arthur S. Mintz 

Sheldon & Aileen Pollack 
Jessica Postol 
Myrna Sloam 

Stanley & Muriel Small 
P. & S. Vasilas  

Amy Lucille Verone 
Peter & Carmen Wrba 

Latest Oyster Update 
 

Preservation of Salt Water Wells 
at Historic Bluepoints Site in 
West Sayville 

By Maura McCurdy 
 
 

T he battle to preserve the Bluepoint Oyster 
Company and the salt water wells that lie be-

neath it continues with a new twist. Up until the 
end of September the hard fought battle to save the 
site from the wrecking ball (to make way for luxury 
bay front condominiums) was all but over.  
 

     The developer had backed out of his contract 
with the owner after organized opposition from the 
community was making it difficult for him to get 
the zoning changes necessary to move his project 
forward. After the contract was terminated, the 
West Sayville Civic Association, long an advocate 
for an adaptive re-use of the property as a marine 
science research and education center, was very 
hopeful that Suffolk County would purchase the 
site and allow them to create a consortium com-
posed of  members from various environmental and 
educational entities.  
 

     A price had been agreed upon and press re-
leases were being composed to announce the 
County’s intention to purchase the property when 
a last minute bid from a third party was accepted 
by the owner, leaving the County out in the cold 
and the building  in serious jeopardy once again. 
The new owner, a private citizen, has made assur-
ances that the building and the wells will be pre-
served but without  written assurances the West 
Sayville Civic Association and their supporters are 
very nervous indeed.  
 

     If no compromises regarding the building’s fu-
ture can be reached, the civics will be mounting a 
defense that may include large scale oppositions at 
Islip Town Hall when the owner goes before the 
planning board to seek  those “pesky” zoning 
changes.   
 

     The possibility of a condemnation on the 
County  level will also require major support from 
interested parties in the form of letters and atten-
dance at public hearings.  Any Sierra Club mem-
bers interested in helping a good cause can check 
the W.S.C.A.’s website at www.westsayville.org for 
the latest updates. 
 
Maura and her husband Brendan are co-founders of the West 
Sayville Civic Association. 



Outings and Events  
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O utdoor leaders wanted! Do you ever wish that the Sierra Club would offer more outings 
suited to your tastes or abilities? Can you only get out or prefer doing things during cer-

tain times of the day or week? Lead a trip that you & others might really enjoy. Introduce peo-
ple to some of your favorite areas, or turn them on to a new outdoor activity. Leading an out-
ing is fun, rewarding & a great way to make new friends. Contact Jon Vestal, Outings Chair. 
631-235-2758 jvlb@earthtones.com. Becoming an outings leader only requires a few hours 
of your time, and would allow you to share what you know and love with people who have 
similar interests. For other outings log on to: newyork.sierraclub.org/outings 

in advance to check. 
FRI  4  NEWSLETTER SUBMISSION DEADLINE 
Contact Marje Schnier, 516-922-6725 or e-mail  
marjesch@optonline.net with your submissions. 
 
SAT  5  SNOWSHOE/CROSS-COUNTRY SKI ADVENTURE IN 
THE CATSKILLS 
Do you like Outdoor winter activities? Well….. this is your 
chance. Let’s get out & strap on those snowshoes or cross- 
country skis. The Catskills are famous for their beautiful 
winter scenery & endless opportunities for fun. Exact loca-
tion & departure time will depend on snow depth & 
weather. Dress appropriately, bring plenty of fluids & bag 
lunch. Will stop off on way home for hot drink or dinner if 
group would like. Contact Jon Vestal for full itinerary  631-

235-2758 jvlb@earthtones.com. 
 
FRI  25  WEST HILLS COUNTY PARK, WEST HILLS COUNTY 
PARK, HUNTINGTON 
Our first walk/hike, will take us into West Hills County 
Park, along the old Walt Whitman trail. Let’s explore this 
beautiful and historic area, which will take us over a gen-
tly rolling landscape, taking us back to a simpler time, 
when Walt Whitman would wander these same trails. Of-
ten he would reference these trails & the beautiful scenery 
in his writings or poems. The trail will take us over Jayne’s 
Hill, which at 401.5 ft. is the highest point on LI. Dress 
appropriately for the weather, and bring plenty of liquids. 
Meet at the West Hills County Park parking lot 9:00 A.M. 
contact Jon Vestal for more info 631-235-2758 

jvlb@earthtones.com. 
 
WED  2 EXCOM COMMITTEE MEETING, 7 PM 
Call our hotline 516-826-0801 for location. All members 

WED  1  EXCOM COMMITTEE MEETING, 7 PM 
Call our hotline 516-826-0801 for location. All mem-
bers welcome. Meeting date subject to change. Call in 
advance to check. 
 
SAT  11  NYC FOR THE HOLIDAYS  Exciting fast-paced, 
fun-filled day in Manhattan. Start off at Macy’s Herald 
Square, then on to Rockefeller Ctr., to view famous 
Christmas tree. If group would like we can go ice skat-
ing, enjoy lunch at one of the many theme filled res-
taurants on 57th St., & then finally on to FAO 
Schwartz. LIRR round trip from Babylon. For details 
contact Jon Vestal 631-235-2758  jvlb@earthtones.com. 
 
 
 
 
WED  5 EXCOM COMMITTEE MEETING, 7 PM 
Call our hotline 516-826-0801 for location. All mem-
bers are welcome. Meeting date subject to change. Call 
in advance to check. 
 
FRI-MON  14-17 CROSS-COUNTRY SKI TRIP, STOWE, VT 
Sharpen and wax your skis! It’s our Annual Martin 
Luther King Ski Weekend: Cross Country and Alpine. 
You must book early because space is limited and this 
is a very popular event. See details on page 1. 
 
SUN  23   QUOGUE WILDLIFE REFUGE– WINTER SNOW-
SHOE HIKE 10am to 2pm. Guided interpretive snow-
shoe hike by staff member. Great opportunity to learn 
to snowshoe. Will identify animal tracks and different 
habitats. After hike hot chocolate will be served and a 
further discussion & Q & A period.  Snowshoe rentals 
$3/pair. Space is limited so advance reservations are 
mandatory. Hike will be a go even if there is no snow. 
Sturdy hiking books are recommended Leader: Jon 
Vestal 631-235-2758 or jvlb@earthtones.com. 

WED  2 EXCOM COMMITTEE MEETING, 7 PM 
Call our hotline 516-826-0801 for location. All mem-
bers are welcome. Meeting date subject to change. Call 

MARCH 

JANUARY 

FEBRUARY 

DECEMBER 

Starting in February & continuing every month thereaf-
ter, we will enjoy some of the best LI has to offer. In-
spired by the book Short Nature Walks on Long Island, 
written by Rodney & Priscilla Albright, we will cover LI 
from Queens to Montauk. Some places might be old fa-
vorites, some might surprise you with their location or 
scenery. Each walk/hike will be as different & varied as 
LI itself. 
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House for Sale  
Energy efficient Massapequa split offers both 
solar hot water and electric. LIPA bills for 
2003 were under $70. House has three bed-
rooms, living room with fireplace, 2.5 baths, 
deck, den, finished basement with wood 
stove, many amenities. Natural setting, pes-
ticide free yard contains berry plants, and 
fruit trees, a gardeners delight. Near all 
schools and shopping. Call 516-541-0615 

 

Holiday Gift Ideas 
Shop Early!! 

 

P roceeds from the sale of 
these calendars & engage-

ment books help fund local Si-
erra Club conservation work. But 
you must buy directly from us! 
 
They are offered at below retail 
prices. Members receive a $1 
per calendar or engagement 
book additional discount when 
ordering any two (2).  
 
There is a $2 per calendar or 
engagement book discount 
when ordering any three (3) or 
more.  
 

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO L.I. 
SIERRA CLUB AND SEND TO 

 
Jeanne Sofia 

25 Barrington Drive 
Wheatley Heights, NY 11798 

   

Wilderness         $11        ________      ______ 

Engagement      $12        ________      ______ 

                                              Subtotal     ______ 

                Shipping $1.75/each item    ______ 

                                         Grand Total     ______ 

 

Election 2004 
 

C ongratulations to the winning L.I. candidates the 
Sierra Club endorsed. We look forward to work-

ing with them during the coming year: 
 
Tim Bishop CD1 Carl Marcellino SD5 
Steve Israel CD2 Fred Thiele AD2 
Carolyn McCarthy CD4 Steve Englebright AD4 
Gary Ackerman CD5 Ginny Fields AD5 
Kenneth LaValle SD1 Thomas DiNapoli AD16 
 

An Alternative Form of Energy:  
 

Wind Farm Lecture 
 

W e are attempting to keep everyone updated 
on the progress of the windmill project off 

Long Island’s beaches. One of our life members, 
Jim Colotti, alerted us of a free lecture to be 
sponsored by the IEEE (a not for profit engineer-
ing group).  
 

We encourage Sierra members to attend.  
 

Wednesday, January 12 
Refreshments 6:30 PM, Lecture 7 PM 

                   Telephonics Corporation 
          815 Broadhollow Road (Route 110) 
                          Farmingdale 
 
Lecturer will be Andris Garcils, an engineer for 
KeySpan Energy, currently under contract to 
LIPA. Mr. Garcils is a member of the evaluation 
team for LIPA's 140MW off-shore wind farm. 
 
The lecture is free but you must register via the 
internet at www.ieee.li. Photo ID will be neces-
sary to enter the facility. 
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Clare Chotiner * 
I  am proud to be running for the executive com-

mittee of the Sierra Club at this all-important 
juncture in our national and local elections. I am 
bolstered by the thought that all of us do matter 
and that each and every individual can make a dif-
ference. Among my many passions is my desire to 
keep the people of Long Island well informed about 
the many issues concerning our environment.  
 
As a teacher and mother, I consider it to be my per-
sonal obligation to foster a sense of respect and ap-
preciation for our natural world. It is my belief that  

Long Island Lighthouse 

Long Island Sierra Club  
Executive Committee  

Elections  

those who take the environment for granted – 
whether through irresponsible building, using 
harmful pollutants or even “just” tossing a ciga-
rette butt on the ground – do so because they 
simply know no better. I look forward to taking a 
leadership role in this great organization and 
helping to teach our neighbors  just how critical 
it is for us to act now to protect the future of our 
great neighborhoods. 
 

Laurie Farber 
I've been an active Sierran for about 20 years. I 
was originally inspired by John Muir's writings 
and his fight to save Yosemite. I believe that we 
must work hard to prevent further deterioration 
of our planet. I believe that we need to think 
long-term and plan to not only preserve our re-
maining open space, but restore what we can to 
the 'original' natural community. I've not only 
fought for open space, but to prevent proposed 
garbage incinerators, prevent expansion of a 
landfill, to ban certain plastics in Suffolk, to pro-
tect people from pesticide exposure, and to pro-
tect our drinking water supply. We didn't win 
every battle, but we certainly educated some 
people along the way. In order to be successful, 
the Sierra Club needs to have the respect of its 
fellow environmental groups and the elected offi-
cials we work with. We need to carry out our 
mission honorably and honestly. Help me con-
tinue fighting for a healthy planet. 
 

Michael Fichtelman * 
I have over 20 years experience in the informa-
tion technology field as a developer, architect 
and project manager. I’ve seen the computer 
business from many sides, and I’ve been fortu-
nate enough to be involved in many different 
projects.  I have an MBA and my work has been 
published in a number of journals. I also teach 
the graduate ebusiness course in an MBA pro-
gram. 
 
When I'm not working on information technology 
projects, I enjoy getting out into wilderness ar-
eas like the Canadian Rockies, running the 
Colorado River or just walking on the beach 
near my house. I supported the website of the 
Long Island group of the Sierra Club and I'm a 
former member of the executive committee. I 
would be very interested in applying technology 
to enable the membership of SCLI to make their 
voices heard on environmental issues. 
 

Inkjet Recycling Project 
 

East End H.S. Students 
Help the Environment 

By Steve Kuhl 
 

W ho says teenagers don’t care about the envi-
ronment? These teens do! Students at the 

H.B. Ward Technical Center of Eastern Suffolk BO-
CES in Riverhead have been collecting empty inkjet 
cartridges for a recycling program since 1998. In-
stead of being dumped into landfills, inkject car-
tridges from computer printers can be recycled and 
reused. 
 
     The companies that refill them donate money for 
each collected cartridge back to groups like the Si-
erra Club. Under my supervision, students, faculty 
and staff have collected hundreds of cartridges at 
the school to help Sierra Club in its environmental 
programs. When enough people do little things to 
help improve our planet, big things can get done!  
 
     Does your school or group want to become in-
volved in a project like Sierra Club’s recycling ef-
fort? Contact Marje Schnier at  
marjesch@optonline.net  for more information. 
 
 
Steve Kuhl has been a Sierra member for 30 years and is 
an educator with Eastern Suffolk BOCES in Riverhead 
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Mailing Instructions 
      
Vote for up to 5 candidates by plac-
ing an “X” or a check mark in the 
circle under Ballot 1. Ballot 2 is to 
be used for a joint membership. 
Each member should cast a vote.   
 
Your address label with your name 
and address crossed out should re-
main to verify that the ballot is being 
submitted by a Sierra Club member.  
  
          Mail the ballot to:   
  Sierra Club 
 c/o ExComm Election 
 P.O. Box 210  
 Syosset, NY 11791-0210 

Ballot 1 
 
 Clare Chotiner * O 
 Laurie Farber O 
 Michael Fichtelman * O 
 Marie Pendzich* O 
 Jon Vestal* O 
   
Vote for up to 5 Candidates 
 

Ballot 2 
 

Clare Chotiner * O 
Laurie Farber O 
Michael Fichtelman * O 
Marie Pendzich * O 
Jon Vestal * O 
  
Vote for up to 5 Candidates 

 

C andidates marked with an asterisk (*) have been nominated by 
the Group Nominating Committee. Any member of the Group is 

permitted to appear on the ballot if he or she submits a valid nomi-
nating petition. 
 

Important:  Single membership use one ballot 
Joint membership use both ballots 

 
Ballot must be received by December 31, 2004 

Long Island Sierra Club Executive Committee Ballot 
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that are  important to me. Paramount is my fam-
ily, their health and well-being. Next is my qual-
ity of life (health, personal pursuits of enlighten-
ment, happiness, etc.).  And last but definitely 
not least is the current state of the environment 
in which I live, locally as well as globally. It was 
this realization that led me to conclude, what else 
matters, if the ground I walk on is contaminated, 
the air I breathe, and the food and water I con-
sume are poisoned. Not to mention the unrelent-
ing attack on our natural resources, which are 
being greedily consumed at a rate that is sure to 
leave nothing behind for future generations, and 
finally the complete and utter destruction of our 
wild lands. This last one I’ll admit holds the dear-
est place in my heart. It is extremely important to 
me that I be able to show my children, and hope-
fully their children, the never-ending wonders 
and beauty that nature has so unselfishly lain 
out before us to explore and enjoy.  
 
It was at this point that I truly understood what I 
needed to do. Which ironically was the same ex-
act reason that I joined the Sierra Club in the 
first place: to make a difference, a difference that 
can be started in my neighborhood, as well as the 
Island on which I live. I hope you will consider 
voting for me and allow me to become part of the 
decision-making process. 
 

Marie Pendzich * 
I ’m interested in reapplying for a seat on the 

Executive Committee and continuing as Edu-
cation Chair. As a retired teacher of 28 years, I 
know the importance of reaching our youth.  
Kids are the future stewards of the planet. Many 
adults repeat behaviors they learned as children 
without realizing the impact that their actions 
have on the environment. It just takes a little 
knowledge for children and adults to realize the 
need to change destructive patterns.  
 
The Education Committee, in existence for over 
three years, has made presentations to classes, 
clubs, civic and church groups and outdoor 
fairs. As word gets around, I am hopeful that we 
will increase our exposure to include more areas 
of Long Island.  Teaching our children about the 
environment is important work that I am happy 
to be a part of.  I hope you will cast your vote for 
me. 
 

John Vestal * 

I  love hiking! And several months ago accepted 
the position as Outings Chair leading hikes 

and attending some of the excom meetings. Al-
though I don’t have a degree in environmental 
sciences, I started to “take stock” of  the things  
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